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Send-Home Daily

to 76 and a low
A high from 72
degrees is predicted
from 46 t 52
Santa Clara Valley region
for the
today through
way. Partly cloudy
predicted,
sogray, with no rains
is a storm in the
Weyer, there
Variable winds will
Pacific Ocean.
6 to 15 miles per hour.
from
blow

Sale of the special souvenir
Send-Home Edition of the Spartan Daily will continue today from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at a booth
in the Outer Quad in front of the
Science Building. The regular
is 10 cents; 15 cents, mailed.
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Ballot Marking Begins ’ /799 Minors
In Approved
i
For Queen Semi-Fnalists

Retirement
Proposal
Rejected

0.
ARA

Sign-up Continues

SJS Coed Manages Admirably
In This World of Things To See
11.111.: WF:1111
There i nothing very unidisl about Gayle Buck, SJS
oplionoire. She studies, she
-lie- dances, she skates.
Blind -ince the age of 11
mod.. Gayle manages quite
ell in
world of things
See..

She is 21 now. Cancer of the
Una began in Gayle’s right
eye
’hen she was less than a
year
d Hoping to save
her sight,
tors removed her eye, only to
Ind that the disease had struck
he left eye.
Education for life in a dark

world began early for Gayle.
Her elementary school
Years
Were spent at the
School For The Blind,California
at BerkeloYi There she learned to read
Braille, to tspe, and master the
Braille slate-and-ntylus
method
at writing.
lie sophomore

year Gayle spent
t Berkeley High
School. She
wed to Los Banos
with her parnts, Mr and
Mrs. Francis Buck,
nd her brother,
Francis Jr., now
arried and an S.’S
sophomore.
SIN

I 1, WORE
MAJOR
’hie at state,
fIayle is majorn’ in Sci I
work.
l’ide Introduction Her classes into Sociology.
oi Social Work, and Politcal Science,
Iforne%-ork in
no
Problem for tiayle thanharder a
for any
tailor suartan.
she uaes the
late -and -stylus
Braille method
for taking lecture
noten, and
1115.5 her awn
tiTni papers.
A
kohabilltation tor
the Band

group pros ides a rand for hiring three SJS students to read
to Gayle from her tests.
Gayle’s day rains more smoothly
with the help of Freida, four-year
old boxer given to Gayle two years
ago by Guide Dogs for The Blind,
at San Rafael.
At Chez Nous boarding house.
63 S. Fifth St., Gayle’s activities
equal those of the other fifty
girls living there. Dates, phone
calls, letters from that "special
someone" ---all these are part of
her life.
Recently she became engaged to
Norman Henderson of Los Banos.
Henderson is presently a Specialist Fourth Class with a Light Helicopter division at Fort Ord.
"We write every day, of

course," beams (tayle. "1 used In
type my letters to him. Then he
learned Braille. So now wr write
to each tither In Braille!"
Can she cook?
"Well, I can iron and keep
house; hut I’m not the best cook,"
she admitsi
Does she find that people who
can see are uncomfortable in her
presence?
SIGHT MAKES DIFFERENCE
"Sometimes, yes. They often get
quite close to speak to me. It’s as
if they think, ’Maybe if I get
closer, she can see me’," concluded
Gayle.
It seems almost paradoxical to
hear Gayle comment:
"I do my best to make them feel
at ease."
That is very true. As was said
Modestly she asks, "What can
you possibly find to write about

Dr. Lowell Walter, council ad viser, actually salvaged the bylaw when he explained the value
were
approved
yesterda) in it to student government.
Discussion started off simply
during a lengthy Student
Council meeting. While 00, , enough over a recommendation to
change the Orientation Commit by-law aroused no contro- tee from a student -faculty comversy and sailed into port mittee to an ASB committee.
By PETE

The

new

ALI.S

ASH

by-laws

"This is something that upgrades student government," Dr.
after almost capsizing in the rough
Walter said.
seas of council discussion.
The matter was passed unanimously.
The other by-law, designed to
loosen some restrictions on the
editor of Spartan From The Start
mittee chairman, objected that on- was approved without controversy.
less the council agree to the
change in status and the pers.!,
nel changes that accompany it, ar
committee would be hampered
plti.,
anning(in.
next semester’s orient

easily, the other limped in

NEW REPRIEVECaryl Chessman yesterday was granted his
seventh stay of execution just

two days away from his scheduled date of execution.

Chessman
Given New
Death Stay

the comittee
m
VI ould plum-inure
of the orientation week’s isethitles In the hands of the students. "It is a ’plum’ (reward),"
he said, "from trust the administration ijas placed in the students to handle something that
haul been handled previously by
the administration."

Symposium
To Discuss
Mr. K Visit

"The Khrustichev Visit" will be
the topic of a symposium today.
Participating will be Dr. Edward
Rogers and Dr. S. Laird Swagert.
professors of political science, and
William H. Poytress, professor of
economics.
The symposium, which will be
held in CH226 at ’12:30 p.m., is
sponsored by the International Relations Club in connection with
United Nations Week, Oct. 19-24.
The IRC and the Spartan Y
this week are conducting a student opinion poll on the question,
"Should the United Nations have
a permanent standing army under
its control?"
General concensus to date is in
favor of the army, Cecilia Stanton, IRC program chairman reported today.
Students are invited by the
clubs to express Shen- opinion in
a secret ballot in a booth set up
in the Library Quad. U.N. brochures and tickets to the -United
Nations Day Festival" are also
available.
Cost of the festival tickets is
25 cents. The festival, this Saturday, is at the Civic Auditorium.
Several exhibition booths and a
program are planned. The IRC,
Spartan Y and the International
Students Organization will take
part.

But It ran into dark skies
when some council members
wanted to see the matter deferred for a time until the Constitution Revision Committee
could fit It Into the projected,
reworded ASB constitution.
Connie Evans. Orientation Com-

H

omecommg
Discussed

But the other council membe:
felt that such a law should
I .I.t
i,isiness transstudied by student government be! acted yesterday included:
fore giving their final Ok.
HOMECOMINGChairman Bob
Then, Dr. Walter stepped in
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
to explain that this revision of Wright gave a complete rundown
Supreme Court granted a seventh
on the Homecoming parade, queen
stay of execution yesterday to
selection, float construction and
Caryl Chessman, the convict-authe Coronation Ball. Everything’s
thor and Los Angeles "red light
going very well, he said.
bandit" who had been scheduled
COUNCIL EVALUATION COMto die at 10 a.m. tomorrow in the
NIIMEDick Johnston, chairgas chamber.
man of the committee, said he had
At San Quentin Prison, where
conferred with Robert Martin. ashe has spent the last 11 years and
sociate dean of students, over just
faced death seven times. Chesswhat to do about improving the
man said he wasn’t too despondSpartacamp committee members stature of student government at
ent before the court’s verdict bewere selected this week by a stu- San Jose State. Plans to investiuse "I don’t usually get despondent-faculty-administrative group. gate the matter include sending
ent until the last minute."
Don Brown, selected last year, is a questionnaire on student governThe 38-year-old convict, center
the director. Assistant directors ment to various campus leaders
of a worldwide controversy, told a
are Ann Put-pus and Jack Ghiel- for suggestions on how to improve
news conference he received word
metti. Committee members are the council.
of the stay from another condemConnie Evans, Bill Moore, Merle
ned man, Lawrence Wade, with
Osbourn and Sallie Hernandez.
whom he had a fist fight several
Robert Martin and Miss Janet
weeks ago.
Douglas, associate deans of stud%% till is rueful
Chessman, who already had
AsB
ents; Dr. John Meryrnan, assistant
made final arrangements for his
professor of psychology; Dr. Royce Pres. Rich 11111 yesterday read
to the council a letter he had
will and for cremation of his body,
Jones, personnel counselor; Miss
received during the week from
said he didn’t feel anything for a
Viola Owen, assistant professor of
minute and "then it began to sink
education; and Carla Mason se- the University of California.
It seems ( is going to build
in." He said Wade and other conlected the new committee mema ten million dollar student
demned men congratulated him
bers.
because all take heart from anyThe assistant directors are in union and student government
leaders were wanting to know
one’s reprieve.
charge of programming, developjust what student union activiChessman’s lawyer, George T.
ing the camper’s guide, which conties San J104e State offers studDavis, said in New York that the
tains the discussion material, and
ents. Cal Is planning the prostay could mean two more years
setting up discussion groups.
of life for the convicted kidnapperCommittee members will make gram for their union now.
11111 and the council Just
rapist even if the final decision is
the other arrangements for the
smiled.
against him. However, his new
camp, including discussion of the
lease on life could be shorter.
Tomorrow is the hest (lily for I, material available and readyin
The Supreme Court granted the secondary and elementary educa- , the camp itself.
stay so Chessman could bring be- (ion majors to pre-register for
All groups, including the selecfore it his 10th appeal from the
teaching next semester.
: tion committee, will work with
ow. lin te.1111 not %cry inherent." death sentence imposed on him student
Secondary education teacher ! the director in developing the disearlier, there is nothing very un- June 25, 1948. The extra time will
candidates may obtain pre-regis- ’ cussion guide book.
usual about Gayle Buck. That per- permit Chessman to file appeal
tration materials and instructions ,I Spartacamp will be held at Asilhaps, is the most unusual thing papers and await the court’s disfrom their education instructors ’ omar on March 19 and 20. Last
Ishot,, so .1i
about her.
IN’ off erai toposition of them.
or the secondary education office, year approximately 33 attended,
morrow between 1 and 4 p.m. in
NSA.
including about 200 campers. If
the Student Health Service, Ninth
Elementary education Majors the facilities make it possible, the
and San Carlos streets.
may obtain their materials in TH- number of campers may be inParents’ signatures are needed
creased this year.
159 or their observation classes.
for students under 21. Permission
cards may be picked up in the
health office.
The recently authorized fourth
polio immunization will be given
to those who completed the threeLAST OF QUINTUPLETS DIES
shot series at least a year ago.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (CPI) The last of the Hannan quintuplets
Students should allow 6 weeks
--a one pound, 11 ounce girl that could fit comfortably in an adult’s between the first and second shots
handdied yesterday after an 113 hour and nine minute fight for sur- and 7 months between the second
vival.
and third.
The quintuplets were all girls and none lived long enough to be
named. The one that lived the longest was "Baby I)," so called becatoshe was the fourth to he born.
Their pretty blonde mother, Mrs. Charles G. Hannan, 27, and I.
husband, a 29-year-old Air Force navigator, were grief stricken.
They said it was "God’s will" and asked to be allowed to reft
from the turmoil into which becoming the parents of quintuplets b.,
The greatest
thrust them.
football player of
Capt. W. D. Munroe, at pediatrician who fought for "Baby I)- them all, "Bench"
life all night told the father ahout driven that the last of the hatu,
Waterboynik, was
was dying. The father, a 1st lieut., went quickly% to his wife’s roe"
voted Best Dressed
lobe with her when Munroe brought her the news.
Player 8 years in
’RED CHINA DOESN’T WANT PEACE’Nehru
a row while still a
CALCUTTA, India (UPD Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nein
freshman. He
charged yesterday that Communist China does not share Soviet Pr,
mier Nikita S. Khroshchev’s current desire for peace and implied
refused to grace
the reason lay in a desire for more territory.
the sidelines in
"I have no doubt that lihrtishchev wants peace," he told a news
any shirt except a
conference. "The same eagerness for peace is not present in China.
3195 sport shirt
"Russia is now a territorially satisfied power," he added, and
from R/A. Ivy
then remarked that he could .not say the same thing about Communist
China. China, he said, was "still suffering from the first flood of
models and others.
revolution."
IRONING THINGS OUTGayle Buck, SJS sophomore, readies
Asked if he thought the Chinese Communists timed their incur- 0
a blouse to wedr to school, as her guide dog Freida waits to walk
sion into Indian territory to counteract lihrushchev’s peace offensive.
her to class. Blind but not handicapped, Gayle also cleans her
Nehru refused to speculate.
room, takes quick lecture notes, and types all her term papers.

Frosh Paper
toNeeds Scribes

Juniors Sponsor
After-Game Dance

NO. 22

New ASB By-laws Approved;
Debate Almost Squelches One

SJS Housing

candidates in tht I lornecotning Queen
Otug on the 31
morning with a new voting procedure
Contest began ihis
the 10
ured to select
Some 1799 San Jose students
The candidates w ill appear on the ballot in the order under 21 are living in college-apdrawn by the candidates at a recent meeting, proved houses, this semester. Of
of positions
Homecoming Queen Committee chair- SJS’s 5014 minor students, 1793
Sallie Hernandez,
are living with parents or guardman. said.
ians and 1090 have several other
establish+
In another measure to
types of accommodations.
she said
fairness in the election,
These are the findings of the
will select five
that each voter
housing survey recently conducted
and the top 10
candidates
the
of
by Housing Counselor Mrs. Izetta
will be elated semi-finalists.
Pritchard.
The Homecoming cormnIttee
Mrs. Pritchard said that studssid the voting procedure was to
ents not living in college -approved
insure that each vote would
houses or with parents are living
mint. In the past when 10 votes
in houses with kitchen privileges,
sere C814, Wm*. ballots were
working for room and board or
State employees, including those
marked with less favored canare in apartments.
didates to keep the votes from at San Jose State College, have
Such housing is not necessarily
voted down a proposal to bring
popular candidates.
unapproved, Mrs. Pritchard said.
Voting booths are in the Outer federal social security coverage
The living places either have not
Quad and in front of the Speech into their retirement system.
applied for approval or are not eliand
are
open
Building,
Drama
Results
tallied
Tuesday
showed
and
gible (apartments).
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and that 43,411 rejected the plan. The
The survey also brought out the
yes vote was 32,303.
tomorrow.
fact that 390 male freshmen under
The queen and four attendants
The social security program
21 and 1409 women under 21 ac’’
ail) be judged at a fashion show would have provided monthly payliving in approved houses. An ail
in
Oct.
29,
Thursday.
p.m.,
ments to survivors of state emat 13
ditional 287 men and 224 ammo:
The
Auditorium.
Dailey
Morris
ployees in addition to lump sum
over 21 are also in college-apqueen will he announced the (of- death benefits now paid.
proved houses.
Corduring
the
evening
Despite the rejection of social
losing
To obtain and keep college sane onation Ball, at the fairground’s security, individual employees will
tion, Mrs. Pritchard said, a house
Exposition Hall.
have the option of staying in the
must first obtain a license from
The queen candidates are: Carol present retirement system withthe city and then request approval
Amable, Pat Baker, Connie Croth- out survivor benefits, or of paying
from the housing counselor’s ofers. Marcia Day, Connie Dexter, higher monthly contributions for fice.
Kathy Eggiman, Sally Ellis, Tricia survivor benefits but with reduced
Enfield, Susan Evers, Julie Frietag retirement allowance.
and Becky Fudge.
Employees joining the system
Joan Gallo, Margie Harvey, after Nov. 4, however, automatIly 13. Hill, Barbara Hodge, ically will be in the survivor benenda Janney, Jan Johnson, Bar- fit plan, which provides monthly,’
bara Kassity, Ann Lambrecht and payments ranging from $70
Marilyn Lloyd.
$250.
Jeanette Magma Patti Maki,
Freshman students interested in
Polly Ann Marden, Nadine Marworking on the freshman class
shall, Julia Milburn, Laurie Mournewspaper, to be called the "Sparterot Fran Scaccia, Virginia Seetan Sprite," will meet in the
man. Sue Smart, Janet Staggs and
student council room of the StudSharon Terry.
ent Union today at 2:30 p.m.
An after-game dance sponsored
According to Richard Polese and
by the Junior Class will be held Carole Townsend, co-editors of
In the Women’s Gym Saturday the lower division paper; freshman
,n-ups for the SJS Ski Club
students with journalism experiwe skating trip Friday are being from 10:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
ence are especially needed. "The
Music will be provided by tapes first edition is expected to be put
accepted through today according
to Nancy Steger, publicity chair- of popular records. Refreshments out in November," Polese said.
man. Students may sign up in the will be available. Chaperone for
The freshman class paper was
Student Affairs Business Office, the dance is Henry Robinson, as- originated by last year’s neophite
116.
sistant professor of zoology.
class.

19‘./i

Group Lists
S partacamp
Committee

Tongue in Cheek

Education Pre-Reg
Ends Tomorrow

Shots Offered
Tomorrow, 1-4

world wire
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Editorial

2SPARTAN DAILY

Therrlay, October 22, 1959

Not So Hypocritical
e can’t ignore the opinion of a large
number of persons that the campaign to
outlaw discriminatory clauses in bylaws is
hypocritical.
These people feel that organizations are
going to discriminate whether there are
clauses or not, so why all the fuss?
The answer is: Because outlawing the
eiatises is one big step toward
Should
the integration that is inevitHelp
Integration able.
When the clauses were written into the
constitutions and rituals, they represented
the almost unanimous feeling of the members. This no longer is true.
On several campuses particularly
Dartmouthlocal chapters have withdrawn
from national fraternities as a result of the
mandatory bias clauses.

Art-Muoic-2’rama

On other campuses the discrimination
provisions have prevented acceptance of a
person the members of an organization
wanted to take in.
For these illusion: there has been campaigning in national fraternities and sororities for several years aimed at cleaning out
these clauses.
The California state college presidents’
proposal to forbid the
Can’t Lose
if adopted, will force the is -tie. California
Any chapter on any of Hie Chapters
state’s college or university campuses that
still has the discriminatory provisions after
Sept. 1. 1961 will lose recognition.
And national fraternities and sororities
just can’t afford to lose their California
chapters.

Let a Decision Be Made
For the seventh time, "Red Light Bandit" Caryl Chessman was granted a stay of
execution.
Whether Chessman is guilty or not
his case only serves to point up the crossing and overlapping of local, state and federal judiciary systems.
While it admittedly is better to let 10
guilty men go free rather than condemn
one innocent man. we wonder just how far
"justice" can be stretched in Chessman",

case.
Even the Pope has criticized the "slow
agony" of the endless stays and reprieves
Chessman has received.
We don’t mean to be heartless, but we
are concerned with the "slow agony," the
endless litigation and even with Chessman’s
peace of mind.
Let a decision be madeone that is
final.
J.0.

Speech Tourney

’Flying Dutchman
"Fly irig
will be presented tomorrow and
Saturday evening by the West Bay
Opera Assn, at the Community
Theater, Melville Ave. at Middlefield Rd., Palo Alto. Also on the
program will be Bohuslav Martinu’s "Comedy on the Bridge."
Acts I and II of the "Flying
Dutchman" will be presented in
German; "Comedy on the Bridge"
will be presented complete and in
English.
Feb. 19-21 Mozart’s "Marriage
of Figaro" will be presented complete and in English.
May 20 and 21 Puccird’s "Sister
Angelica," complete and in English; and Verdi’s "Masked Ball,"
Act I, will be presented in Italian.
Admission is $2. Tickets may be
ordered from P.O. Box 231, Palo
Alto. Curtain time was not announced.

Students interested in trying out
for an intercollegiate speech tournament to be held Oct. 30 and 31
with Sacramento State College, .
may contact Robert McClenahan,
of the Gavel and Rostrum club,
or Dr. Herbert Craig, director of
forensics, in SD112, 12:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The tournament will include
contest in debate, extemporaneous speaking, original oratory,
Interpretive reading and impromptu speaking.
Participants also will be judged
fur speech tournaments at Fresno
State College, Nov. 13 and 14 and
at Stockton College, Nov. 23-25.
These tournaments are open to
any SJS student.

Recital Tuesday

Harvey Tryouts

"The King DoDo Playhouse,"
an off-campus drama group, has
announced tryouts for "Harvey"
will be held Monday at 8 p.m. at
the Hawaiian Gardens restaurant,
1500 Almaden Rd.
One character-Ingenue and one
heavy-set man with a deep voice
are needed.
"The Reclining Figure," a satire
on art dealers and collectors, is
now playing at the playhouse, and
will run Friday and Saturday
nights through Nov. 14. Student
ticket rates are available for the
play which is staged in-the-round.
torsi degrees when some of its
. a
students cannot see beyond their
ALLOWED
160
CRAMMING
immature pattern of dress, i.e.,
DETROIT (UPI)A sign on
Bermuda shorts and thongs.
the cigarette machine in Wayne
Supposedly this is an institu- State University’s Student Cention of higher learningnot high ter lobby reads: "Freshmen are
school "Play Day."
forbidden to buy thinking men’s
cigarettes before they have taken
ALMA BAHR,
ASII 71.18
mid-semester exams."

Seven \ral and instrumental
numbers v ill be presented by eleven members of Phi Mu chapter of
Mu Phi Epsilon at the sorority’s
recital Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in
Concert Hall.
Mu Phi Epsilon is women’s national professional music sorority.
President is Carole Rome and Mrs.
Sonja Delevoryas is faculty adviser of the SJS chapter.
Members participating in the
program will be: Vincenta Lintini, Carole Rome, Sandra Montgomery, Maureen McTigue, Barbara Dommeyer, Dianne Fammatre, Donna Fammatre, Carol Bridges, Pegi DiBari, Delsie Finch, and
Sylvia Woodkey,

that is almost the same as "Spartan From the Start"a pamphlet
which prospective frosh receive
Book Talk Review
EDITOR: I was gratified to see and promptly "file"?
Two: How come the Indepenthe student body budget published
only
receives
Council
Men’s
dent
in the Spartan Daily.
After looking at the budget, $100 and AWS receives $1600?
In short, what criteria are used
however, many questions are raisto determine who gets money and
ed.
One: How come the Spartan who does not, and how much? FurDaily receives an appropriation thermore, how does the student - 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
owned store fit into the budget?
We now know where our money
By ENIALIF: WEBB
BURBANK
is spent, but not why.
"The Mackerel Plaza," a humorJOHN it. BIRD
ous satire on smalltown life, morASB 9496
SCHOOL
als, and religion by Peter De Vries,
(Editor’s Note: Spartan Daily
572 Halsey Ave,
CY 7-7060
was the book reviewed by Dr. Rogets $11,000 a year-10 times as
Student Special $99.00
land F. Lee, associate professor of
much as "Spartan From the
The 22nd of Oct.
English, at yesterday’s book talk
Start"; AWS is more active than
the Independent Men’s Council
Dr. Lee, who praised the novel
I’M NOT an authority on very many things,
they’re entirely different kinds
but there is one topic on which I feel qualified to highly, found it hard to repress
of organizations: and the crioffer advice: how to best rake and burn a stack his laughter as he re-read humorteria for who-gets-how-much ous passages by the author. Many
of October leaves.
money is how badly do they need
I learned quickly that among my chores as Dutiful Son was to of the audience were infected by
It’)
get rid of them as ’soon as they appeared. I always thought it was klud his enthusiasm for the book.
150 E. SANTA CLARA
Wear Bermudas?
of nice. scuffing your shoes through all the leaves and listening to
CYpress 2.7726
De V’ries, whose heroes are often
them crackle like potato-chips when you walked on them.
Ph.D. for You
philandering, would-be Lotharios,
get
that
those
not
of
were
charge
in
was
leaves
I
the
However,
. . find it
has written a story of the young
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
very hard to conrenie of an insti- all the good publicity in magazines and movies; they were neither yel- Rev. Andrew Mackerel, sometimes
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
leaves
orneriest
most
brownest,
were
the
tution being allowed to award doe- low, red or orange. Our leaves
known as "Holy Mackerel," who
that ever came from a tree.
wants very much to re-marry but
We had two trees in front of our house and both of them had it
is thwarted at every turn by wellfor me. They timed their shedding schedule to coincide with the footmeaning townspeople who insist
ball season. October is for football, anybody knows, and fathers are
on keeping the memory of his first
for raking leaves.
Entered an second class matter April
wife fresh.
The worst part about raking those leaves is that they refused to
24, 10:14, at sae Jose, t alifornia u der the net of March 3, 1.1711. Memthe
watered
when
you
it
stays
cut;
cut
grass
When
you
cooperate.
The book gets its title from the
Ite Califernia Ne.spaper Publishers’ Association. Published daily by garden it stayed wet; but raked leaves just do not stay raked. The town’s efforts to name a shopping
an Jose
Assoelated Students of
and
another
one
from
independenty
very
and
Saturday
except
operated
house
Stat College,
leaves at our
center "The Mackerel Plaza" in
Sunday, during college veer. Suitpile, and was about her honor.
seriptioes accepted only on a re- fell in bunches so just when I had them all in one
In to sweep, down came a new drove.
basis.
mInder-of-schnol-year
F11 semester, IS; In spring arm..The Reverend (who doesn’t act
le
tee, $2. Cy1-11414--Editorlal Ext. 210,
510, Adv. 211. Press of Globe Printat all like a.traditional minister)
re hours 1,45-4,20 p.m.
I’D FINALLY have to go around and personally pluck each straging f
Spnq A or As
satirically describes his very libSiondey through Friday. Any Phone
calla should he made during this gler off the lawn, close my eyes and high-tail it into the house before eral church as a building "having
period.
another batch began floating down.
five rooms, two baths, a gymnaJIM ADAMS, Editor
Two things about raking leaves that I will never forget are- one,
sium, ballroom, attached psychiDarla Grainger
Day Editor, this issue
I the ghostly scratch of the metal pike over the cement, and two, that
atric clinic, and, in one corner, a
leaves burning In the driveway. Nothing burns quite /641 wonsmall worship area."
d of newly raked leaves,
rlizfully or so brightly or so red 14.1 a
Where Servings Are Large
try and still sticky with summer sap.
"A man must be learned and
Burning them was always the dessert of the job. Scooping up an sharp to be a social critic," comAnd Prices Are Right
armload of leaves and letting them fall on the fire brings out all the mented Dr. Lee. "In my book, De
pyromaniac In a person. Standing in the gutter with a rake in one Vries is one of the best."
hand, another hand on your hip, watching that popping flame surge
slowly up through the mound, breath air, then shoot up passionately
KEROSENE CLUB
gives you a magnificent feging of might.
365 E. JULIAN
THERE IS a little game I would play with the smoke to see how
presents
long I could take it whipping me in the eyes before the tears began.
WAYFARERS
I am now an expert on how to out-wit that develish wisp of smoke.
Balladeers Supreme
Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
545 S. 2nd. St.
MONDAY
1) The smoke Often will sneak around a tree, catching you unforand
the
cheating
by
wins
is
smoke
that
you
step
hack,
awarhs. If
MIKE CALLAHAN
flame
you
can
stand
the
is
to
see
how
close
to
felt, (Another game
Folk. Singer
and how much heat you can take before flinching.)
TUESDAY
21 You can never hope to get opposite a stream of smoke that
CASUALS DANCE BAND
,iflies from a bonfire of leaves. No matter where you stand the wind
WED. - FRI.-SAT.
ill decide to blow the smoke that way, simply because that is where
Luncheons Doily
are standing.
_

’Holy Mackerel’
Wows Audience,
Reviewer at ’Talk’

riadmgn

MODELING

HE’S A LITTLE WiPgIssE
WITH HIMSELF
TRIES
TO ef ECCENTRIC....

tie
!Jo)
hub
fou

HE SEEMS
2:]0_ _THINK
PROFESSORS
ARE DIFFERENT
gROM OTHER PEOPLE
OVA’

*

thrust and parry
Who Gets the Money,
And How Much?

LITTLE MAN ON.CAM PUS
r.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

CYCLils)
rPAULS
l’or the discriminate rvribt. ’
England’s 3.xpeed
Raleigh and
!mans 8 & 10 speed sowing und :
racing bicycle.
,

1435 The Alameda

CY3-9766
_-_-_,__-_:_:_- - ,..............., _.........,1

IRA-LA-LA!
I’m on my way to

for

-11ofe in the Wall
1610 E. Santa Clara

For deilicieus Horne -Cooked Food in an atmo
sphere of congeniality and comfortYou can’t
beat Ed’s Hole in the Wall! Complete Dinners
from $1.45.
Open daily ’HI 10 p.m.

WEBBS

ph

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
66 South First St. CY 3-0616
WILLOW GLEN
1084 Lincoln Ave. CY 4-2610

VALLEY FAIR
56 Valley Fair CH 8 4500

Spare Ribs 45‘b.

Sliced Bacon 49rb

Loin Chops 92‘b

leg-O-Lamb 621D

ARCHIE’S
-,--*STEAK HOUSA

00pc!

WE’RE OPEN
Saturdays 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Week Days -7:30 a.m.-5:20 p.m.

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

HIGH QUALITY AUTO REPLACEMENT PARTS
floors, er
pert.s. Top, )quality.
),
-,,,i----- - ALL CARS

4 "._........
._

Brake Shoes
Oa PER SET
stitch.
B. 5"ty. heavy
. dut-y, dual friction.
Have power for a
real farst stop!

3.7u

% ler.
V

..,, _9.95
k

Fuel Pumps
Rebuilt Water Pumps Rebuilt
Graantand factory rebuilt by
Factory

rebuilt, tested and proved on ,
of cars. Presse
m any makes
m
ur tested !
an4 we guarantors’.
up, etch.

o

3q95
.3

1
.,,

.,

Adlin.
1-

.

4,1.11L...\,

experts,
ACTION
Reg 8.95now

’ DOUBLE

:111 1
439 4uch
have them for CaWd.illnir7.
Chryslers, Hudsons an -1 .Z.-.-. - ---=’, SINGLE ACTION
Nash cars. Savings , I ar-1.Nagt., I rag 3.95no.
to $15,
.--a
J I
l.98..5.h

REBUILT

wommo.

Regulators
Rebuilt by factory
men and wholly quar
ntead.
etch.

2 98

sPn...., sm.’

Wr-ri

Master Cylinders
Top qualify rebuilt by esperts. Complete
ready to be installed.

uRzirs

AUTO SUPPLY
3rd and San Salvador
CYprots 2-3567
First Nat. Bank
Open Thurs. NI 9 p.m.

Kali
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GENERATORS
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Everything Photographic

STATE MEAT
MARKET

FORGET TO GET YOUR
IBM TEST FORM?
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First of all it’s (7

ONN.gstis,(a,s,s,

ar.4.1A.

Day in, day out this is
the versatae wool jersey costume to take you all about.
The jacket, to-the -hip and double-buttoned in brass;
the sheath, subtly flattering and bateau -necked.
White, navy, black ...Junior Sizes 5 to 15 ...inn

THE EMPORIUM
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
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National Promi? nence
JEL,

A 900 SeriesIs It Possible?

Spartans Gain
On Grid Leaders

liv THA(li GODFlif.1
Dere’s a poser for 1111111/116 bowlers. Vi hat kegler harolled die highest three game series of the recorded history
of the tenpin sport
It’s a tough Idle. Was it Neil Day’s phenomenal 865?
Or maybe it might ’lase been the fantastic 887 recorded by
fry Diamond. Noise, neither is correct. Don’t be too discouraged, though; few people do know the answer to this
stumper.

Tile same silt tam exists in the
sari Jose State’s offensive passing
asashnegdeopartamnei
ad n y
bnt.Etmmett Lee

eleven, with its tremendous
.11ing against Fresno State,
the number
ha ; vaulted to
nation in
the
in
four position
(per
offense
total passing
in total
pale) and seventh

second
to Ray P(xlesto in percentage.
:
Lee’s 73-38-6 gives him a .520
completion and Podesto, seeing on

Now that you’re thoroughly
stumped, the record is a 900 series! in case the meaning escapes
you, that’s three 300 games in

ly limited action so far, has a 30:
h
.23-2
mark which has him hitting
s receivers at a .766 clip, one of
the best percentages in the nation
Third unit quarterback Chori
513
up
rolling
Gallegos is .500 for the season,
fiTehrsee ’Spartans,
last
running
yards passing and
hitting 8 of 16 passes.
mark to
Claire Appiedoorn with nine
;ieek ulyed its passing
oftotal
its
per game and
receptions,
196.4
tense to 347.2 .

Arizona State,
play Saturday
Spartans
the
whom
nationally in
third

night, is ranked
points per game.

:LE
Y39766

fall
in atm.
ou cant
Diane)
0

for Coach
Most of the yardage
total points, garnering 30 markers
has come
on five touchdowns. C’huch Yeyna,
Bob Titchenzd’s crew
up
th rough the air lanes, chalkingThe the Spartan PAT expert, has 17
five games.
points on one touchdown and ex 982 in its first
not too far
are
Raiders
lden
tra-point kicks.
Go
sporting a fine
rushing,
in
behind
Kent Rockholt has (lipped below
762 total.
Cuterrythe 40-yard kick mark for the first
Emmett I.ee and Oneal
statistics time this season, flockholt has a
continue to dominate the
39.8 mark which includes 13 punts
again this week. Lee, nationally for 518 yards. The over-all team
579 yards
has
week,
last
tanked
is not average is 36.6.
total offense and Cuterry
Burton has returned kickoffs for
551.
with
behind
tar
an average of 25 yards to lead
Lee has hit 38 of 73 passes
yards State backs in this department.
for 515 yards and has 64
has Cuterry takes a back seat in this
gained nishIng. Cuterry
column with a 17.5 average.
rushed for 270 yards for a 5.6
Below is the national raAkings:
per carry and has caught 14
passes for 281 yards and three
touchdowns. Although Cuterry
leads the locals In rushing, Mae
Burton leads in yards per carry
with a sparkling 7.5. Mae has
gained 123 yards In 18 carries.

SKIN DIVING
HEADQUARTERS
Rix Water Compressed Air
Tanks Si Regulators 20% Off

Duck Feet
Fist... Special at $6.95 pr.
Cressi Gigante &
Rentals
Cemple

Instruction
no of Accessories

Stan’s Skin Diving
Shop
554 S. Bascom
8.4500

g
I for 122 yards, is
second to Cuterry and Mae Burton has caught seven tosses for
84 yards.
Culerry also leads the squad in

CT 4-7717

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TOTAL OFFENSE PER GAME
North Texas State, 416.8; Iowa, 411.5;
Syracuse, 405.0; Mis s ss ippi, 384.6; Penn
State, 370.2; Oklahoma, 362.8; Wyoming,
347.8; San Jose State, 347.2; Southern
California, 346.0; Pennsylvania, 345.3.
RUSHING OFFENSE PER GAME
North Times State, 316.2; Oklahoma,
273.5; Pennsylvania, 267.3; New Mexico,
266.2; Syracuse, 264.5; Wyoming, 263.8;
Southarn California, 261.8; Texas, 256.8;
Iowa State, 253.2; Harvard, 251.3.

enough, rolling a 225 and a 236.
Then his moment of glory arrived.
Some thirty minutes, 36 strikes
and 900 pins later, he haul done
succession, 36 consecutive strikes. the near-impossible.
Care to try to duplicate it?
Just to prove his point, Murgie
This feat was accomplished not rammed home the first four, and
once, hut twice. The men, un- ten of twelve, strikes in his finale
known to most, were Leo Bent- for a big 259. He had compiled
ley and Jim Margie.
the fantastic total of 1620 pins, a
Bentley was the first man in ’270 average, for his six games!
’
the history of kegling fraternity
to turn the trick, Not even the
fabled Count Gengler has managed to duplicate this feat.
Rolling in a friendly pot game
at Cooke’s Recreation in Lorain,

!SPARTAN DA111LT-3
I Thursday, October 22. 1959

Golf Signups
Again Today
."-End Friday
Sign-ups for the All -College Golf
Tournament continue today at the
Phi Sigma Kappa booth in the
Outer Quad.
Dale Swire, intramural sports
director, has stated that sign-ups
will be taken only at the Phi Sigma Kappa booth or In B73, no
green fees for the tournament can
be purchased at HilivIew gulf
course.
AAards for the tournament will
be trophies, with tie clasps being
given to the members of the winning team.
The intramural office is lining
up opponents at starting times
convenient for everyone.

cif vie SLATE

r sneniseissumillip
MR. EVERYTHING, THAT’S ME!-San Jose State’s explosive
right halfback, Oneal Cuterry, has proven this year to be the
team’s bread-n-butter runner. He leads his mates in just about
everything and is second to Emmett Lee in total offense.

Giant Manager
Still in Doubt

Ohio, March 26, 1931, Bentley enshrined himself forever. Shooting
against Steve 13osco, he began his
assault on alley five. A small

crowd began to gather as ball
after ball found its way to the
pocket.
A cheer went up from the
once -hushed gallery as the hall
splashed ten pins for the twelfth
strike and the first perfecto.
Displaying youthful tenacity the
was only twenty) Bentley didn’t
stope here.
Lacquer burned; the scorekeeper
continued to mark X’s on the
scoresheet. When the smoke of
battle between rubber and maple

By JIM STIIEETER
The big guessing game as to who will manage the San
Francisco Giants next year MAY BE ended today by the
announcement that Bill Higney will be rehired for another
year.
If so, it’s about time dear old Horace C. Stoneham, finally cleared, "something that
president of the dub, made up his mind to act. The an- couldn’t be done" had been done!
"This series," whispered specnouncement has been postponed continually since the close

of the season with everyone from
Rigney to Chuck Dressen to Lefty Duroeher, who resigned his exO’Doul being mentioned as posecutive position with NBC this
sible successors.
year and Bob ScheffIng, former
People are beginning to compare
Chicago
Cubs manager.
the fate of Rig with Caryl ChessFORWARD PASSING PER GAME
But the word is out that it will
man. "Will Stoneham stay RigArmy, 213.0 College of Pacific, 200.5;
ney’s execution, or will he get the be no one but Bill Rigney, the
Boston College, 197.0; San Jose State,
axe this week?"
incumbent and the logical choice
196.4; Stanford, 186.8; Iowa, 178.0;
Possible successors to Rigney, all along. But why then the delay?
Marquette, 177.2; Southern Methodist,
in addition to the already named Maybe Stoneham will finally an164.1;
Washington
Villanova, 156.8;
State,, 145.2.
Dressen and O’Doul, are Leo swer that one today.

tators, "will stand forever. No one
could possibly emulate such an

unprecedented Herculean feat!"
Leo Bentley was not to have
his cake and eat it too, for long
however. Just six years later,
Feb. 4, 1937, at Upper Darby
Lanes In Philadelphia, Jim Murgle carved out for hhnself a
piece of Immortality.
Shooting in a doubles match
game on alleys five and six, Murgie
started
out
ouspiciously

MAYFAIR
"DON’T GIVE UP THE SHIP"
Jerry Lewis
"HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS"
Clifton Webb
Jill St. John
Paul Henreid
Nico Marnados

- in

(1’
wirmairope and Color -

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
-all color-

"THE BIG CIRCUS"
- PLUS "JOHN PAUL JONES"
Mar

Jane Wyman
Carol Linley
Bob Crosby
Jose Greco

TOWNE
THEATER

3

Young and Passionate

EL RANCHO
Anatomy of a Murder
- ALSr. Last Train from Gun Hill

- plus

-

Tree Starnge Loves

MR. DOWNTOWN ANNOUNCES:

THREE DAYS OF
ALL-OUT AMAZING
VALUES

THIS THURS. FRI. SAT.
OCT. 22-23-24
MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION OF SAN .JOSE

4‘,1

%It I V\ 11%11
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Union Talk
Set Tonight

15 New Faculty Members
Appointed to Engineering
Clyde Himmelsbaeh, a 1937
graduate of San Jose State, who
has been employed by the Aerojet
General Corp. of Sacramento as a
design engineer for the past two
years.
George A. Rathert, who has a
B.S. degree from the University
of Kansas and who will be employed part-time. He has been on
the faculty of California State
Polytechnic College.
In the chemical and metallurgical engineering department, Dr.
John H. Duff’s’ is the new addition
to the faculty. Dr. Duffin comes
from the University of California
where he has been an instructor
since 1954. He is a graduate of
Lehigh University and has earned
a Ph.D. at the University of California.
The new member of the civil
engineering staff is Broderick P.
Haskell, with B.S. and M.S. degrees from the University of California. From 1953 to 1959 he was a
project engineer for the firm of
Brown and Caldwell.
The electrical engineering department has four new part-time
instructors. They are:
Dr. Byron J. Bennett, a graduate of Texas Technical University with ms. and Ph.D. degree
from Stanford University, who is
employed by I.B.M.
John Smith, a U.C. graduate
with a M.S. degree from Stanford.
who is employed at the Sylvania
Electronic Defense Laboratory.
Roy L. Rogers, a Oregon State
College graduate with a MS. degree from Stanford.
Perrin F. Smith, with B.S. and
M.S. degrees from Stanford, who
is also an I.B.M. employee.

Appointment of 15 fulltime or part-time members
to the faculty of the SJS Engineering Division has been
announced by Pres. John T.
Of those appointed, two
in the aeronautics department, one
in the chemical -metallurgical engineering department, one in the
civil engineering department, four
in the electrical engineering de;
partment, five in the general engineering department and two in
the mechanical engineering department.
Joining the faculty of the aeronautics depArtment ate

IRC Election

Set Tonight
Election of of !leers will highlight the Industrial Relations Club
meeting tonight at 8 in TH127,
Larry Segesman, club president,
announced yesterday.
A reading of the proposed constitution, which will be presented
to the membership at a later date,
will be read.
The meeting is open to all Industrial Relations majors and students who are interested in attending IR meetings.
Open at 4 p.m.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-9908
395 Almaden Ave.
Near the Civic AL.ditoriurn

THE BURGER HOUSE

In the general engineering department the new members are:
Allan V. Colllater, who holds a
B S. degree in electrical engineering from Iowa State University,
and a bachelor of divinity degree
from Princeton Theological Seminary. He has taught engineering
at Princeton University and U.C.L.A.
Donald I. Cone, a graduate of the
University of California, who retired in 1956 as an engineer for
the Pacific Telephone Co., after
43 years of service.
Miss Flossie E. Jordan, a graduate of Purdue University and an
assistant professor of engineering
at the University of Arizona since
1955.
Donald G. Newman, a SJS graduate with m.s. and M.B.A. degrees
from Stanford University. From
1952 to 1958 he was a design engineer for Standard Oil.
Dr. Warren W. Wood, a graduate of Michigan State Normal College with an M.A. degree from the
University of Michigan and Ph.D.
degree from Northwestern University. He has been an engineering
analyst with Convair since 1953.
Two new members of the staff
of the mechanical engineering department are:
Carroll I. Henwood Jr. with B.S.
and MS. degrees from the University of California. During the
past year he was a supervisor of
manufacturing research in the development laboratory of the Lockheed Missile and Space Division.
Joseph T. Ma a graduate of the
National Sun-Yat-sen University
in Canton, China, with a B.5. degree from Texas Technical College, an MS. degree from Purdue
University and a Ph.D. degree
from Iowa State College. He
taught at Iowa State College and
has been a staff engineer at I.B.M.

BURGERS TO GO
AWS Posts Open

24c

vs tudente may sign up
W
to work on the progrstm or publicity committees of the A SSA..
elated Women Students this
N1 i.ek.
Pat Moriarty. AWS president,
said women students may sign
up In the Activities Office, Adm242.

"Custom -Built to Your Order"
388 E. Santa Clara
Near School

GOOD FOOD

Market Talk
Tonight7:30

BUY -th- BUCKET
Santa Clara

4565 Stevens Creek Road

CHOW HOUNDS

ir
40:

All the SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT FOR ONLY
Just show your student body card and
then sit down and stuff yourself!
We also serve your favorite refreshments.

Try our

Orders to Take Out

Delicious

Phone

Pizza!

CH 8-6244

CRITICIZING America’s

space age policies, Gen. John
B. Medaris, who supervised
launching of America’s first
earth satellite, announces he
plans to retire from Army.

Faculty Pair
Get Positions
With Group
Two San Jose State faculty
members were elected officers of
the Santa Clara Mental Health
Assn. at a luncheon meeting Monday afternoon.
Dr. David K. Newman, assistant professor of psychology and
member of the State Board of
Mental Health, is new board president of the mainly volunteer
group. Dr. Grace S. Forbes, associate professor of health and hygiene, is recording secretary.
Dr. Newman is former president
of the San Jose-Santa Clara Mental Health Society, local unit of
the county group. He succeeds
Mrs. Meckel, wife of Dr. Henry
Meckel, SJS professor of English
and education. Mrs. Meckel has
been acting president for the past
few months.
The association has served the
county since 1946, as a volunteer
group of laymen and professionals.
Last year, a professionally staffed
office was included as part of the
activities.
Purpose of the new office is to
coordinate and assist activities of
the three community groups which
make up the Santa Clara County
affiliationPalo Alto, West Valley, and the San Jose-Santa Clara
Mental Health Societies.
Among the association’s major
activities are a spring fund raising
cantPaign, called the Bell Ringers
Drive, and arranging for speakers
for community education on mental health problems.

Leland L. Nelson, representative
of the International Association
of Machinists of District 93, will
speak on "Unionism" tonight to
the Lutheran Students’ Association at 7:15 in the Christian Center, 5th and San Fernando Sts.
He plans to explain the organization of the union he represents,
and background on the origin and
purposes of unions.
The association will offer their
weekly dinner at 6 p.m. for 50
cents. Refreshments will follow
Mr. Nelson’s talk.
Tomorrow night the ISA joins
with Lutheran student groups
from Stanford and the University
of California at Berkeley to attend
a play "Busy Martys," in San
Francisco. The group will leave
from the Christian Center at 6:45
p.m. If interested in tickets, contact Pastor John Arthur at the
center.

Spartaguide
TODAY
El arculo Castellano, meeting,
CH208, 7:30 p.m.
Hui - 0 - Kamaairsa, meeting,
Spartan Y, 8 p.m.
Marketing Club, meeting and
speech by Jerry 0. Coonley, member of Market Research Corp. of
America, Cafeteria faculty dining
room, 7:30 p.m.
Public Relations Committee,
meeting, Student Union, 2:30 p.m.
Spartan Orlocc.1, meeting, CH160, 7::30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Ski Club, ice skating trip, meet
in front of Student Union, 7 p.m.
Spartan ()Hoed, Fun Nite, Women’s Gym, 8 p.m.

Science Awards
Offered for 1200
Twelve hundred science
fellowships are being offered
upperclassmen and graduate
students through the National Science Foundation.
Students may apply to the
foundation for either gradate or postdoctoral fellowships.
The closing date for graduate
fellowships is Jan. 1, 1960. The
deadline for postdoctoral fellowships is Dec. 22, 1959. The announcement of awards will be
made March 15, 1960.
The Foundation will award
about 1100 graduate and 125 postdoctoral fellowships for the 196061 school year under advisement
of the National Academy of Sciences and the National Research
Council.
Committees from the Academy
and Research Council will evaluate the applications of all candi-

Hawiians
Slate Meet
A meeting of the SJS Hawaiian,
Hui-O-Kamaaina, will be held tonight at 8 in the Spartan Y.
The Hawaiian Club scholarship
will be the central subject of discussion at the business meeting
under tile direction of Pres. Winston Wong.
Future plans of the club include
a Halloween party featuring a
"surprise element" on Oct. 30.
Mrs. Mabelclaire Norman, assistant professor of nursing, is the
club’s adviser.

Job Interviews

dates. The fellowshiN are open
only to citizens of the United
States and will be awarded
on the
basis of ability.
The advanced study may be in
fields of mathematical, physical,
medical, biological, engineering
and social sciences. the Foundation
said.
The graduate allowance is $1800
for the first year, $2000 for
the
second year and $2200 for the
third year. The postdoctoral at.
lowance is $4500 annually.
Seniors, graduate and postdoe.
toral students may apply, all an.
plicants for graduate awards Will
be required to take an examination on Jan. 16, 1960, at centers
throughout the .United States.
Further information may be obtained from the Fellowship Office
of the National Academy of Sei.
ences-National Research Council,
2101 Constitution Ave., 11.Vir
Washinttton 25, Dr.

_

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. N
Till 9 p.m.

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.
Wholesale Distributors
ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI EQUIPMENT

1043 W. San Carlos
CY 8-1212

PLANNING HALLOWEEN FESTIVITIES?
MORCOM’S IS

TODAY
Federal Aviation Agency of Los
Angeles, group interviews, summer work-study cooperation programs, junior and senior civil and
electrical engineering majors, 3:15
to 4:15 p.m. Interviews, graduating seniors. B.S. or M.S. degree
in electronics.
MONDAY
Boy Scouts of America, San
Jose, interviews graduating sen S
iors for administrative and execu
five positions, 9:15 a.m. to 4:1- N
p.m. Liberal Arts, Business ad
ministration and sociology majo:
are preferred.

k

HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS
IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Love Potion? Witches Brew . . 7Nopel But we do hay the most
complete selection of LIFE-LIKE rubber masks in town. We also carry
a complete selection of Party Supplies and Make UpGrease, Paint
Nose Putty, Crepe Hair, etc.

We Make You the Life of the Party!

MORCOM’S
HOUSE OF NOVELTIES
115 S. FIRST STREET

CY 7-2867

Open Thursday Night ’til 9 p.m.

The Mark,’
Club will hold a
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the faculty room of the cafeteria.
Featured speaker for the evening will be Jerry Coonley of the
4
Market Research Corp. of Amer4 lea He will speak on a major
4
phase of the marketing function
marketing research.
All members and business majors are invited to attend. Membership is open to all interested
business students.
- _

HOURS:
Tues.-Fri. 4 p.m.-2 am.
Sat. and Sun. noon til
2
1
a.m.
Closed Monclays..1

The Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company

L CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first ;1141)1S011
20c line succeeding insertions
2 lins minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Cell at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16. Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders
Last egg head
pin nn
Alpha Omicon
Reward. Nancy Schlosser, CY
Help Weated--Mele
2 Male students needed, with car. Pe,
7.5799, 4:30 to 6.
Rooms for Root
Available Nov. lit. nicely lure. modern
2-bd. hcusegSleeps 6 mus. be seen to
be ewer. $150 mo. Weer and garb
incl 535 S. 10.h. Ina. 499 S 7.11 or 275
CY 5 5362 or CY 5.5193.
E. W;r
Pure. rms. male students. Come to more
THI6 fcr irc’ms.:0"
r-1hot, o
Room for four girls ,n
CY 5.95Q4.
Man, fern. rms. lit. V2 614 to college.
linen, washer. phone, ciaaning service.
$29. 47 S 50, S.
Aportinoats ter goat
Ap. for rent for 3 students. Call CY I.
2375 after 6 p
Pure. Apt. 452 S. 4th St. San Jose. CY
4-5085 or AL 2.3420.

Share Rentals
apt.
I er 2 male students to v
Call CY 4-7783.
Need roommate, 65 S. 13.h. Rocarl, linen
and heat furnished.

AL CORRAL
AgnntS, .),11 State

Autos for Selo
Very clean It Ford V8 club cps. Ri
Lt. Green. $295. EL 44713.
’54 Mem hardtop. ’56 engine, now over
drive and paint. AN 4.5274.
1950 Olds., Brack, w.w.. ,tood cond. Mny
be seen it Hank’s Shell Servir,e, 14th
end Sen.., Clara.
1950 Packard 4-dr. $100. Apt. 81, Spar.
tan City, CY 7.2945.
INS Porsche Coup*. Green $1995. CL
6
8 4666
Special Notices
Chicken tiled sandwich, with wet, sel
ad end one milkshake Ms. Mention AD
when ordering Mel’s Drive Inn, 945 E.
Santa Clara St.
MIseolleeeters for Solo
3 Rms, of furniture. New. Tale over
8-6104
Ge^,".s. $260 owed $16
Martin Guitar. Spanish. Good condition.
$50,
case. 615 S. 6th. CY 7-1220.
’511 Cushman, Etc. cond., $270. 500 mi.
after 6 p.m.
7.8596
ES
2
Nellie couches, Use as sofas or
beds. $20 as. 2 for $35. CY 5.3459 af,
ter 6 p.m.
I spe. Usenet 3.spd. LP trobie. fur child transcription arm. Fairchild Model
282 Die. Pt, cart. 133-45) end GE ’Aria
Yor’ki 1181 $55. CY 5.3459 6 per.

Graduate Students
Seniors
Are you as ready to step info Ate
business and professional world as
you think you are/
Entering into your new occupation
in the near future will bring on
new responsibilities . . . and the
very important matter of life insurance protection takes on added
Importance. The Lincoln College
Plan, designed exclusively for col.
lege men. is plan that will fit
you now and can be adjusted to
your needs in the future.
You Benefit with These Advantages
Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to present and future needs
You make no regular
deposits until you are out of

school
Get complete information on the
Lincoln College Plan from

AL CORRAL, Class of ’SO
SJS Campus Agent

CY 7-7368

Who says you can’t get the job you want on the Coast?
ENGINEERS

PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS

You may have heard that the big engineering jobs arc an
back East. It’s not so. In the communications business
there’s room to choose the ficld that interests you most
You get to work with thc most advanced engineering equipment. And it’s all right here on the Coast. You and your
salary can go up fast with us, too, because we’re growing fast

BUSINESS MAJORS

Have you heard that there’s not much of a choice of opportunity Old
here? Actually, there’s more diversity just within Pacific Telephone
than you might imagine. And there’s no "getting lost in a big company", either, if you enter our Management Development Program.
It offers the finest training you can get anywhere. And we’re growing
fast and need executive talent that always comes from "within".

Talk over your future with Pacific Telephone,
Sign up in advance;

PLACEMENT SERVICE

LIBERAL ARTS

Pacific Telephone
NOVEMBER 5 & 6. 1959

